Free House Inn & Restaurant
Accommodation (Eight En Suite)
Sister Pub The Black Bull Balsham

Freehouse, Gastro Food & Accommodation Pub of the Year
(National Finalists in all three - The Publican Awards)

The Red Lion
Hinxton
Cambridge
CB10 1QY
Tel: 01799 530 601
Fax: 01799 252 601
info@redlionhinxton.co.uk
www.redlionhinxton.co.uk

Booking Rooms at The Red Lion Inn, Hinxton
Room Specifications:
We have five 6ft (super king) doubles / twins and three 5ft (king) doubles.
Z beds for children (recommend under 12) and cots are available upon request for an additional charge.
All rooms are ground floor and in a new mews style building set in the landscaped grounds, 60 yards apart from
the pub. They all have direct dial telephone, internet access (modem and wireless), digital freeview
television/DVD/CD/radio (please BYO DVD/CDs) and en suite facilities with bath and shower (except for Room
8 which is infirm/disabled friendly with a large wet room shower and numerous grab rails).
There is plenty of car parking on site.
No smoking in the rooms please (if this is not observed, or there is any other excessive wear, tear or damage, then we charge for the
additional cleaning or repair (minimum £50) and more if we lose a room let as a result).
Dogs are welcome upon specific request (and in the bar restaurant) for a small supplement and subject to the
house rules that they are kept off the beds and furniture. Owners are liable for any additional cleaning or damage
costs incurred.
Check in: 2-11pm (2-10:30pm Sundays) unless special arrangements are made
Check out: before 10:30am (please remember to drop the key fob back - £20 replacement fee for non-returns)
If the above are not convenient please get in touch to see if we can make alternative arrangements. We will leave keys out for you if we have
not heard from you before lock up.

Receipts: you will be provided with a standard VAT receipt upon check out. If you require a more detailed or personalised receipt, please
advise before departure (if we are asked for such additional receipts retrospectively there will be a £5 administration fee).
Forgotten Property: We are happy to return forgotten property, but due to increased frequency and postage rates we now pass on the
postage cost (minimum charge £5).

Full English Breakfast:

7:30am - 9am weekdays
8:30am – 9:30am weekends and bank holidays

Dinner: If you would like to eat in our AA rosette restaurant (or are just up for some pub grub) for any lunch or
evening, please let us know so that we can guarantee you a table.

Registered Office: 32 High St, Hinxton, Cambridge CB10 1QY
Company No. 4746608
VAT No. 816 2244 49

Rates: Room rates are quoted to include bed and a full English or Continental breakfast (as detailed above).
Cancellation Policy: A credit card is required to secure your reservation
(Details required: card type, number, expiry date, 3 digits on the back).
There is no cancellation charge if cancelled before 10am 2 days prior to the date of arrival (email confirmation
from us of your email cancellation required).
If any booking is cancelled later than 2 days before, or in the case of a no-show, every attempt will be made to resell the room but a full charge will be made if unsuccessful.
Exceptions to the above:
- block bookings : four weeks’ notice required or full charge unless resold;
- Saturdays (May to October), Special Event dates (noted when booking): full charge unless resold;
(clearly the more notice we get the more likely we are to resell the room).
Local Taxis: (see quoted prices below)
Caz Cars 01223 513 693, Abel Cars 01799 513 313,
South Cambs Taxis 01223 83 48 58, Panther Taxis 01223 312 444
Emergency Contact:
In the event of an emergency and you cannot contact anyone at the pub, please find below a couple of mobile
phone numbers:
Nikol Keri, business manager 07415 700 782
If no luck with the above: Alex Clarke, proprietor 07730 733 783
We look forward to seeing you.
Yours sincerely
Alex Clarke

Taxi Fare Guide
- See telephone numbers above

Destination
Black Bull Balsham
Whittlesford Station
Duxford Air Museum
Cambridge City Centre
Newmarket Racecourse
Stansted Airport
Babraham Institute
Granta Park
Addenbrookes Hospital

from
Red Lion
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£18
£8
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£18
£25
£40*
£12
£10
£18
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4
10
16
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6
4
9
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6
8
15-25
20
20
10
7
14

* (£2,50 Drop off zone fee to be paid or car park fee’s will apply for pickups)
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